FOR COMPUTER
How To Download Your Purchased Photos and Videos
www.ASHPhotoVideo.com
1. Click the link provided via email.
2. Choose the Gallery from which you would like to download. Please note that depending on your order,
several galleries may appear. You must download from each gallery separately.

3. In the upper right hand corner of the screen, choose SELECT PHOTOS.

4. On the upper leG hand side of the screen, four choices appear; ALL / NONE / PHOTOS / VIDEOS.
Choose one of these opIons or select just click on the items, individually, that you would like to
download by clicking on the photo or video. Then choose DOWNLOAD.

5. Please note that a checkmark will appear when the photo or video is selected.

6. You will be prompted to save the downloaded content. Choose SAVE. Your content will begin
downloading. As shown in the 2nd picture below

7. If the size of the items you choose to download is too large, our website will ask you to input your
email address as a zip ﬁle (which is just a condensed version of your content that will send over the
internet) is compiled to be sent to your email when it is ready for download.
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8. You will then receive an email that says Your ﬁles are ready! Choose the link provided, choose
where you would like it to save, and download the zip ﬁle.
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9. Once that is downloaded onto your desktop, all you have to do is double-click on the zip ﬁle and
the folder with your content will appear!
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If you have any quesGons or issues, please feel free to reach out to the ASH oﬃce
Oﬃce Hours: Monday - Friday 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM (EST)
855.ASH.Dance
PhotoVideo@ASHProducGons.com

FOR MOBILE DEVICES
How To Download Your Purchased Photos
www.ASHPhotoVideo.com
1. Click the link ASH provided via email.
2. Fill out the requested informaBon.
3. Scroll to the boEom of the
screen and click Desktop

4. Select the album from which
you would like to download.
5. Choose the photo you would like
to download.

6. Select the

buEon

7. Select

8. Select the download buEon
9. Select the Save Image buEon

